
AMUSEMENTS

Thousands Delighted With Big Hay Yesterday

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAY AND THURSDAY
Charles Klein’s Masterpiece ALSO

“THE LION tS MOUSE” BLACK BROTHERS
Banjo Experts

A Croat Big Hit—Classy 
1 and Clever

In Five Splendid Acts
;

Better Than the Book or the Play. 
Triumph in Motion-Picture Making. 
Cast of New York Headliners. 
Pictured on Land and on Sea. 
Greater Than “The Third Degree.” 
Whole Hour of Intense Drama. ,

GERTRUDE ASHE
Popular Soprano

THE ORCHESTRA
Manly of New HK-Stuff

By Lubhs’s Special Company ' COMING!
■

“The Paleface Brave” 
“Uncle Tom’s Cabin” 

Mary Ptckford

Box Seats Wi Be Reserved

Shows at 2, 3.30, 7 and 8.30 p.m.

BE BRIGHT AND EARLY FOR THIS ENGAGEMENT
■AAA.

Has a Hot To Thrill—*
Has Scenes To Excita
is a Sensational Story of Ad

venture—
Depicts a Spectacular Duel—

irs a Htr-rrs it

| T INIQUE
m. M The Cosy Little Theatre With the

BIO FEATUHfeS
IÏ Ï

Boys and Girts* Feature
SAT. MATINEE ONLY

“JACK AND THE
BEAN STALK”

“THE COD OF CHANCE"
Domino-3 Parts

Thanboueer Offers Famous Fairy Tale 
For Baddies

SEE Jack and the Cow, The Wonderful 
Bean Bta-k, The Giant’s Castle, Etc.

MAT. SAT. STARTS 1 O’CLOCK SHARP

KBYSTONE-SUMNERS’
NIGHT—
Men. and Tnes.

THE NEW BABY
The Klng-PIn of 

Faroes

IN O BONES BROK E N
MAJESTIC TRIO 

The Colored Fun Makers, Finally Reach the City.
YOU WH-L FIND THEY

Were Well Worth Waiting For.
SONGS! DAlVCES! STORIES!

L
Y
R
I

“FRED’S NURSE” WEEKLY NEWS
A Howling Two- 

^ Comedyc Part Something Doing All
t

"V

OPERA HOUSE THOMPSON-WOODS 
STOCK CO.

COMING I “A CURABLE DISEASE” — EDISON DRAMA
Under Auspice* ef Typographical Union No. 85A Mart Twain Comedy Frl. and Set.

"A Story of Grime”
rI:

Sketch by Famous Hum
orist Creates Lively Fun TENDERS RE 1914 EXHIBITION

Sealed tenders will be received up till noon Monday, the 
23rd inst., for the various privileges in connection with the 
Saint John Exhibition, to be held Sept. 5th to 12th, 1914. Such 
tenders to cover privileges such as Ice Cream, Soda Water, Con
fectionery, Temperance Drinks, Peanuts, Dulse, Souvenir Novel
ties, Hay and Feed, Gold Wire Jewelry, Optical Goods and 
similar concessions. The highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
Exhibition' Offices Globe-Atlantic Building

Wm. Shea in Imp Co. 
Drama of Mountain 

Feud

“The Last of 
The Madisons'* H. A. PORTER

Secretary 2 -2!!
* *

rect power of God than can a man lift 
himself over a fence by his own boot
straps.

“Christianity needs no defense, but 
must be embraced by an adherence to 
Jesus Christ as the AH in All.”

A. 0. Ü ANNIVERSARY
B EI CELEBRATED

In honor of the twenty-second an
niversary of the local branch of the An
cient Order of Hibernians, a very en
joyable social gathering was held in their 
rooms in Union street last evening. The 
president, Geo. J. McDermott, was in the 
chair and representatives of the other 
Catholic societies were present, as fol
lows: I, L. & B, Edw. Fitzgerald ; F. 
M. A., Edward Henneberryx St. Peter’s 
John McDonnell; L’Assumption, Jean 
Lege re j St Joseph's John Stanton, and 
C. M. B. A, Louis McDonald. Speeches 
were delivered by Rev. C, P. McLaugh
lin, Rev. Miles Howland, Rev. Michael 
O’Brien, Michael McDade and Thomas 
Kickham. The following took part in 
the musical and literary programme: M. 
O’Neill, Frank O’Hara, S. C. Hurley, J. 
Pitt Walter Harris, F. Merritt, Messrs. 
O’Leary, Duplissee and White.

Terribly Afllioted 
With Line Beck.

Coald Not Sweep The Fleer.

When the back aches and pains it Is 
almost impossible for women to do their 
housework, for every move and every 
turn means an ache or a pain. 4*

Women are beginning to understand 
that weak, lame, and aching backs from 
which they suffer so much are due to 
wrong action of the kidneys, and should 
be attended to at once so as to avoid 
years of suffering from kidney trouble.

On the first sign of anything wrong 
with the bade Doan's Kidney Pills should 
be taken.

They go right to the seat of the trouble.
Mrs. Wilfrid Jolicoeur, Nouvelle, Que., 

writes:—"I take pleasure in writing you 
stating the benefit I have received by us
ing Doan’s Kidney Pila. About three 
years ago I was terribly afflicted with 
lame back, and was so bad I could not 
sweep my own floor. I eras advised to 
try Doan’s Kidney Pills. I only used 
three boxes, and I am as well as ever. 
I highly recommend these pills to any 
sufferer from lame back or kidney 
trouble."

Price, 80 cents per box, or 8 boxes for 
•1.25, at all dealers, or mailed direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbum Co., 
Toronto, Ont.

If ordering defect specify "Doan’s."

Paile Corak, an Austrian, cut his 
throat with a razor in the C. P. R. 
boarding house, North street, last night, 
and is now in a critical condition in the 
hospital. He is about thirty-five years i 
of age and arrived in the city yesterday, 
intending to sail on the Cassandra 4 to-

ers who 
are being

morrow. Four other foreign 
were in the room with Corak 
detained by the police.

Two Western 
Drama»

Two Lively 
Comedies

AMUSEMENTS, "THE DYNAMITERS” HUBBY’S TOOTHACHE”II

lüâia Sclig Western
A picture of power, a plot of 

purpose, photography that’s per
fect and a clever company of 
artists.

Vitagraph Comedy 
He laughs at his wife’s tooth

ache — but oh ! when he gets it. 
Featuring John Bunny and Flora 
Finch.

' Irving Cummings in 

Forceful Two-Part Love 
Drama

“The Physican of Silver Gulch" ‘Sandy and Shorty Work Together
A dramatic western story pul

sating with intense and thrilling 
scenes—a positive spell binder.

The famous California hoboes 
In a sparkling comedy—you can’t 
help laughing at them.“The. Finger 

Of Fate”
WEDNESDAY
THURSDAYSTAR STARA Story of Absorbing 

Interest and Appealing 
Power

“The Struggle”-
Gem Orchestra in Spec
ial Programme of Oper

atic Novelties.
” ti«| 
“Wesfim“Religion and Gun Practice “His Lordship’s Romance”-^

Macaulay Brothers <8fe Co., King Street, St John, N.B.
OUR STORES OPEN AT 8.30 A. M.; CLOSE 6. P.M.

98c For Double Width 98c
A YardA Yerd SILK ;vJt—£ .

wish the public to know that tomorrow, “Thursday,” we will place on sale another large quantity of 
andsome, Purr, Rich Paillette Silks, in black, white, grey, and all the leading new season’s shades and

98c. a Yerd for
those
staple ctdors. All are double width and are well known to be thoroughly reliable in wear. 
Regular $130 Quality. i

Take early advantage of thijs Bale, as many get disappointed through colors being sold out

NO SAMPLES CUT OF 
SALE SILKS

98c98c
A YardA Yard i

MACAULAY BROS. CO.
he got a taste of it at the old Armory 
A. A.
TURF

Social* Win from New Glasgow
By a scire of 7 goals to 6, the Halifax 

Socials won from New Glasgow team in 
Halifax last night

BOWLING

THE EUS
May End Year Book.
(New York Herald.)

By the viva vota of less than a 
dozen stockholders, representing, It is 

The Pirates defeated the Wanderers, said* not quite one-quarter of one per 
three points to one, in last night’s game ==nt of the stock of the American Trot- 
In the City League. Davis, of the win-,*4* Register Association, the decision 
ners had an average for the three strings made against changing the rules of 
of 109 2-8 registration the recent meeting m

•

In the Commercial League last even- on a blood basis is now as dead as Jül- 
lng S. Hayward dc Co. took three points ius_Q^esar or Imported Messenger, 
from T. McAvlty & Sons, 1240 to 1198. Thé - meeting developed the fact 
Sullivan, for the winners, rolled for 89. mfclder their prepent management the 

, Bank Team Won. trotting register and the year book
founded by John H. Wallace, have ceased 

The Bank of Nova Scotia bowling to pay, The association passed its cus- 
team defeated a team from the Thomp- tomary dividend of six per cent and dis- 
son-Woods Stock Co. on the Victoria cussed, without final decision, a proposal 
alleys yesterday, 1258 to 1198. to discontinue the year book. For these

two literary properties and Wallace’s 
Monthly the association paid, or agreed 
to pay about $180,000, back in 1891.

Putting the registration of trotting 
horses on a blood basis similar to that 
of thoroughbred runners is a good deal 
like banishing hopples In harness racing. 
The men who have the power to do it 
are convinced1 that it ought to be done, 
but they cannot, apparently, screw their 
courage up to the sticking point on 
either proposition. Harness racing flour
ishes astonishingly without hopples in 
Russia, Austria and other European 
countries, and the stud books for thor
oughbreds go successfully along here and 
in England with the blood of Shetland 
ponies» end Percheron draught horses 
carefully excluded, yet American Norse
men cannot bring themselves to separ
ate the sheep from the goats on the race 
track or in the stud book.

Those of Sense, Reason and Faith 
—Sermon by Evangelist Mc
Pherson

Gty League.

Last evening Evangelist Lowell C, 
McPherson preached In the Coburg 
street Christian Church on “The Reli
gions of Sense, Reason and Faith,” tak
ing II. Cor. 6:7 as a text,—‘For we walk 
by faith and not by sight.’ In part Mr. 
McPherson said:

“All the religions of earth may be 
alyzed Into three—those <tf the senses, or 
Paganism; those of reason, or rational
ism, and those of faith, or Christianity. 
The religions of the senses hold their 
people to credulity and not faith. Their 
people even come to making their 
gods and their very worship means lust 
and degradation unspeakable. If natural 
religion could possibly lift people above 
bestiality Into spirituality and progress, 
It would long ago have done so. Some 
of the lowest tribes of earth have been, 
and are, In the environment of nature's

that

an-

own
BILLIARDS

Some Big Matches.
Willie Hoppe has gone from New 

York to Chicago to prepare for his 
match with George Sutton at 1,600 
points, 182 balkline, to be played in the 
Globe Theatre on the nights of Febru
ary 28, 24 and 25.

After the match in Chicago, Hoppe 
will return to New York to practise 
and fit himself to defend the 18.1 title, 
for which Sutton will strive at the As- 
tor Hotel on March 8fl. When that 
championship event becomes a matter of 
record he will apply himself to the new 
style of game, 14.1, with seven inches 
square anchor spaces, a tournament at 
which will begin on April 20. —

Maurice Daly left for Europe last 
week. He expects to be gone about 
five weeks. His trip will include a stay 
of three or four days in Paris, where he 
expects to meet all the leading profes
sional 
Prance..

Alfred de Oro, champion, and Fred 
Fames, of Denver, challenger, will com
pete for the Jordan Lambert Trophy, 
emblematic of the three cushion cham
pionship, at Doyle’s, New York, on 
March 10, 11 and 12. The challenger, 
formerly a resident of Boston, and the 
best billiard: player in New England at 
cushions and balkline, came east four 
years ago and took the trophy from Dc 
Oro in a match on January 10, 11 and 
12. Betting on the first night’s play 
in that contest wss 8 to 1 on the Cuban. 
Fames gained a long lead on the first 
and second nights, but De Oro made the 
final session interesting. The coming 
match will clash with the championship 
tournament of the National Association 
of Amateur Billiard Players, which will 
begin on March 9 at the Amateur Bil
liard Club, New York.

most romantic and majestic touch. They 
know little or nothing of the beginnings 
of a spiritual civilization, while the peo
ple of faith in God must send them to 
the Gospel to save them,

“The religions of reason deny that 
Jesus Christ was more than a man and 
hence, have not been, nor can they be, 
In the vanguard of human progress. I 
know not that rationalism, or unitarian- 
ism ever sent a dollar or a man to the 
virgin soil of heathenism. Of course 
Such a religion may come into communi
ties already entered by Christianity and 
practice humanitarian principles includ
ed always in the teachings of faith in 
Jesus Christ as the only begotten Son of 
God, but rationalism cannot stand alone 
among the blank savages of earth.

. “The religion of faith is Christianity, 
and the vital force in It is profound be
lle! in Jesus Christ as the Son of Man, 
the Son of God and absolutely unique 
among all other characters of earth. He 
is the paradox of all time and could 
not have been the product of His age. 
He was the direct product of Almighty 
God who sent Jesus Christ to earth on 
the most wonderful mission of the uni
verse—to lift man above himself, because 
mankind could no more evolve Into a 
condition above himself without the di-

BASHBALL
Charley Ganzel Bereaved

Crushed in spirit .as he hits been af
flicted in body is Charley Ganzel, the 
once famous catcher of the Boston Na
tional League baseball team. His little 
daughter, Alice, five years of age is dead 
of diphtheria and he is heart-broken.

Her eight year old brother is also ill 
of the disease but Is expected to live-

“Charlie” as he is familiarly known 
by at least two generations, has been 
afflicted with a malignant 
months. Courageously 
against the disease, hoping that he would 
ultimately recover. But gradually the lit
tle savings which the thrift of better 
days bad stored away dwindled under 
the drafts for medical bills, and the 
great ball player was left practically 
penniless, with a large family dependent 
upon him.

In the midst of his affliction there were 
his children to comfort him. Little Alice 
above all, had been the pride of his 
heart—his show child, es it were, to 
friends who have called.

Then came something to gladden his 
heart. His friends, odd league .players 
and “fans” members and rooters of the 
Makaria team, which he managed for 
years, and* church associates, raised a 
substantial fund which they presented 
to him.

But now little Alice is no longer at 
his knee and the light of the future has 
been dimmed.

and amateur billiardlsts of

cancer for 
he struggled

Thought She 
Would Go Mad

WITHRING
Bouts Tonight

HEABICHE.K. O. Brown vs. Patsy Drouillard, 
Windsor, Ont.

Gilbert Gallant vs. Jack McCarthy, 
San Francisco.

Kid Alberts vs. Young Jasper, Web
ster. In oil cases of headache the treatment 

should be directed to remove the cause, 
for with the cause removed the headache 
vanishes for all time. Headache powd
ers just relieve for the time being,-but 
what is necessary for a permanent cure 
is something that will go right to the 
seat of the trouble. For this purpose 
it is impossible to find a better remedy 
for headaches of all descriptions than 
Burdock Blood Bitters, acting as it does 
on every organ of the body to strengthen, 
purify and regulkte the whole system.

Mickey Devine vs. Young Dyson, 
Marieville A. C., Providence.

The Fight Fan
Boston Globe :—Promoter Baker of 

Australia ventures the opinion that the 
fans in his country are better behaved 
than those of the United States. A “fight 
fan” is the same the world over. In his 
next breath Baker tells the novel way 
the fans in Australia have of making 
the boxers speed up or be counted out. 
He says:

“The entire crowd, sometimes running 
as high as 17,000 people, will begin to 
count slowly, ‘One, two, three,’ and 
stamp with their feet, and the conse
quence is that the fighters either speed 
up a bit or ate forced from the ring.”

Those fans have nohing on the ones 
here. When the boxers do not warm up 
to their work, the fans here in union 
yell to timekeeper Billy LeClaire : 
“Don’t ring the bell,” When Bill hears 
the call he walks away from the bell an% 
lets the boxers continue to stall around 
the ring amid the jeers of the crowd. 
Bill Papke can vouch for that fact, for

ANOKA

2 for 
25 cents Mrs. Althea Bowman, Hamilton, Ont., 

writes:—"I have suffered terribly with 
my head for weeks at a time till I 
thought I would go mad. A friend 
advised me to give Burdock Blood Bit
ters a trial, so I got a bottle and found 
relief. I have used four bottles in al] 
and I am glad to say that I have had no 
more headaches since. I would advise 
all sufferers to give it a fair triaL*^
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Skating Championships. 

ie New Brunswick skating cham- 
ihlpe will be held in Victoria rink, 
■sday evening; Feb. 26. Events: 
440, 880, one mile and three miles, 
r races between championship 
. :*■ Boys under eighteen, one mile; 
r fifteen, half mile; Every Day Club 

quarter mile; also firemen’s race, 
entries to A. M. Belding, Box 24,

/LING.
Bank Team Woo.

team from the Bank-of Nova Scotia 
ited the team from the Thompson
's Company by a score of 1,258 to 

on the Victoria-alleys yesterday, 
is the first game of a series xbe- 

d'lthese two teams.

LING
Visiting Curlers Defeated

ir rinks of Boston curlers, who af
in the city yesterday, were defeat- 

- the St. Andrew’s rinks yesterday 
loon, 62 to 42. The game was close 
nteresting and was witnessed by a 
number of spectators.

St. John.
E. L. Rising,
H.-A. Lynsm,
G. M. Robertson,
E. A. Smith,

iton.
Pfaelzer,
Turner,

. L. Paul, 
Gaw,

10skip18?
W. J. Wetmore, 
A. H. Merrill, 
A. G. Stevens, 
F. S. White,

. S. Howe, 
ement,

V. A. Daniels, 
Armstrong,

17skip11P-
R. W. Fenwick, 
C. F. Sanford, 
W. A. Lockhart, 
G. A. Kimball,

[acAusland, 
L. Bradford, 

■'up,
. Young,

11skip9
J. V. McLellan, 
J. H. Prichard, 
S. B. Smith,
J. U. Thomas,

Allen^
Denny,
issell,
cques,

14skip9h

6242
er the match the visiting curlers 
Boston and Yarmouth were enter- 
1 by the members of St. Andrew’s 
mAquet in the Masonic Hall, Ger- 
street. E. L. Rising, president of 
cal club, was in the chair, and de- 
1 an address of welcome to the vis- 
John McGaw and H. Jacques re- 

id on behalf of the Boston play- 
,he toast to Yarmouth, proposed 

B. Allen, was responded to by 
il. D. Bambrick, president of the 
The health of the dty of Boston, 
ied by J. U. Thomas, was re- 
•d to by Messrs. McGaw and Jac-

i. Smith, vice-president of St. 
r-’s, presented a large shield to 
don curlers. Solos were rendered 
B. Pidgedn, F. C. MacNeill and F. 
y, and A. G. Rainnie was heard 
amusing reading and some good

health of the Thistle Club was 
id by G. A. Kimball and was re- 
o by W. J. S. Myles, the presi-

r the banquet seven members of 
d Jew’s club were given the sub- 
gree in Curlers’ Court, 
morning the Yarmoutlr men will 

■tree rinks of the Boston club and 
ay with the Thistles this even- 
.uming home tomorrow morning, 
•ston curlers will be shown about 
' today and will leave on the eve- 
aln for Montreal to take part In 
bonspeil.

BY
Chatham Defeats Marysville.
■edericton last night, the Chatham 
team won easily from the Marys- 
un, 8 goals to 2.

Sydney In First Place.
efeating the Halifax Crescents in 

last night, the Millionaires 
into first place in the N. S. H.
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Terrible, Terrible, Jeff; You “Deserved It By "Bud” Fisher*• *'V;
• • # • • • • s • •
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

EMPRESS

All This Week Next Week
Over 600 Requests For

THE MAIN 
FROM HOME

Mr. Hodge’s Remarkable Success

The Funniest Play of the Season

OUR
WIVES

Photos of Mr. Hodge, from Reld’a 8tudlo. Next Monday Night
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